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In this paper, Three Dimensional Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (3D-

SVPWM) is developed to obtain the performance analysis of a 3-phase matrix

converter (MC). MC is used to convert 3-phase fixed AC voltage to 3-phase

variable AC voltage, which provides superior performance compared to

conventional AC to AC converters. The 9-bidirectional power switches in a

3-phase matrix converter are controlled by appropriate gating pulses utilizing

3D-SVPWM. In conventional AC to AC power converters, the common mode

voltage is induced across the load terminal, which causes bearing failure and

EMI issues and so leads to increased total harmonic distortion (THD).

Implementing the 3D-SVPWM approach with the nearest switching state

vector (NSV) selection mechanism alleviates these problems. In proposed

system, CMV is reduced to 37 V, which is equivalent to a Vdc/8 time of the

supplied AC input voltage and THD of 3-phase to 3-phase MC is reduced to

1.12% for output voltage and 2.18% for output current. The output findings of the

simulation and real-time simulator are verified using the Matlab Simulink model

and the HIL real-time (OPAL-RT) simulator.
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1 Introduction

In recent days, Power electronic converters have played a vital

role in the field of engineering and technology, medical, energy

transformation, industrial applications, electronics in power system

applications, and railway unit (Empringham et al., 2013). Design

and implementation of power converters are more significant to

progress the quality of power and meet the power demand (Kolar

FIGURE 1
Control strategies for proposed 3D-SVPWM for MC.

FIGURE 2
3-Phase to 3-phase MC.
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et al., 2011)- (Oubelaid et al., 2022a). With the help of power

converters, one form of energy is convertered to another form of

energy; for example, inverter, rectifier, chopper, ac voltage controller,

cycloconverter, and matrix converter. Among that, inverter and

rectifier circuits are mostly used for various AC and DC load

applications to meet desired output. Conventionally, AC to AC

conversion is achieved through two stages process AC-DC-AC

conversion; employing a rectifier unit and inverter system to

obtain fixed ac voltage to variable ac voltage (Rodriguez et al.,

2012). Also, AC voltage controllers and cycloconverters are used for

ac to ac conversion. However, these converters are not ready to give

adequate control on frequency and voltage with decreased ripples

(Huber and Borojevic, 1995).

Nowadays, MCs are developed to obtain the desired range of

frequency and voltage with reduced harmonic levels (Rivera et al.,

2013)- (Karthikeyan et al., 2021). It offers better performance

compared to conventional ac to ac power converters in terms of

no lower order harmonics and fewer higher order harmonics

FIGURE 3
Matrix converter (A) Bidirectional switch (B) Active switching modes.

FIGURE 4
Comparison of switching pulse generation for 2D-SVPWM and 3D-SVPWM.
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FIGURE 5
Representation of 3D-SVPWM (A) n-phase (B) 3-phase.
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(Agarwal and Agarwal, 2012). This converter affords advanced

features like maximum utilization of ac input voltage, reduced

harmonics, controlled power factor, bidirectional power flow

control, minimized power loss, avoiding of dc link filter circuits,

and zero switching control mode of operation (Oubelaid et al.,

2022b)- (Dabour et al., 2014). It requires more power

semiconductor switches for MC design compared to traditional

rectifier-inverter pair circuits. Firstly 3-phase to 3-phase MC is

introduced and modulated by Alesina and Venturini; then, later

on, various modified circuits are designed and controlled by various

PWM schemes (Meng et al., 2022).

Generally, different PWM strategies were developed to

control the power devices located in altered power converter

circuits (Tekwani et al., 2009; Palanisamy et al., 2021). Among

that, Sinusoidal PWM, phase disposition, phase opposes

disposition, single and multicarrier PWM, nearest state vector

control, and Space vector modulation (SVM) was developed for

MC circuits (Palanisamy et al., 2022). In these methods

(McGrath et al., 2013; Muktiadji et al., 2022), SVM provides

superior recital compared to other classical PWM strategies in

terms of reduced harmonics, more utilization of applied ac

voltage, minimized switching losses, better selection of

switching state vectors, reduction in common mode voltage,

avoids filter circuit utilization, and low EMI issues (Hao et al.,

2022)- (Palanisamy and Krishnasamy, 2017).

Commonmode voltage and total harmonic distortion are the

two major issues in power electronic converters; it leads to affect

the performance of the system (Dabour et al., 2015). Specifically,

CMV directs to increase the common mode current and causes

for bearing failure of the electric motor (Li and Yun, 2017). THD

directs to increase in output current magnitudes and unbalanced

output voltage in the grid system; it may cause the load demand

and damage the various electrical equipment of the consumers.

To eliminate the above issues, various control strategies were

developed under different PWM schemes (Songtao et al., 2017)-

(Jeevan et al., 2017). Also source impedance is placed between the

FIGURE 6
Reference vector location in subcubes (A) Subcube 1 (B)
Subcube 2.

FIGURE 7
Reference vector location in prisms (A) Prism 1 (B) Prism 2.
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applied source and converter circuit to minimize the harmonic

level in source current and voltage unbalancing (Ahoora and

Mehdi, 2018). Input filter and isolation transformer are located to

provide reduced harmonics in the input current and smoothen

input voltage to the proposed converter system (Oubelaid et al.,

2022c; Oubelaid et al., 2022d).

In this projected paper, 3D-SVPWM is developed to attain

the recital investigation of 3-phase MC. Matrix converter is

used to renovate 3-phase fixed AC voltage to 3-phase variable

AC voltage, which offers advanced recital compared to

conformist AC to AC converters. Using 3D-SVPWM with

the NSV selection approach, bearing failure and EMI

concerns are reduced. In comparison to traditional PWM

approaches, the suggested system has outstanding behaviour.

The simulation and real-time simulator output results are

verified using the Matlab Simulink model and HIL real-time

(OPAL-RT) simulator.

FIGURE 8
NSV-based 3D-SVPWM (A) Switching States located in Prism
1 (B) Pattern of Switching Pulse.

TABLE 1 Switching time computation for various prisms in a subcube.

Prisms in a
subcube

Switching
state representation

Switching times

Prism 1 (s1a, s1b, s1c ) � (x, y, z) d1 � 1 + a −Xa

(s2a, s2b, s2c ) � (x + 1, y, z) d2 � −a + c + Xa − Xc

(s3a, s3b, s3c ) � (x + 1, y, z + 1) d3 � b − c − Xb +Xc

(s3a, s3b, s3c ) � (x + 1, y + 1, z + 1) d4 � −b +Xb

Prism 2 (s1a, s1b, s1c ) � (x, y, z) d1 � 1 + c −Xc

(s2a, s2b, s2c ) � (x, y, z + 1) d2 � a − c −Xa +Xc

(s3a, s3b, s3c ) � (x + 1, y, z + 1) d3 � −a + b −Xa +Xb

(s3a, s3b, s3c ) � (x + 1, y + 1, z + 1) d4 � −b +Xb

FIGURE 9
Flowchart for the process involved in NSV—3D-SVPWM.
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2 3-phase to 3-phase matrix
converter

Figure 1 shows the control strategies for the proposed 3D-

SVPWM for MC. This proposed system includes a 3-phase AC

input source, source impedance, input filter, isolation transformer,

3-phase to 3-phase MC, and grid system. Where MC provides 3-

phase fixed AC voltage to 3-phase variable AC voltage and

frequency. And input filter and isolation transformer are

connected between the input voltage and MC to diminish the

harmonic level in the input source current and electrical isolation

between the devices. Phase locked loop is located between thematrix

converter and grid system to provide proper synchronization; it

checks the voltagemagnitude, phase angle, frequency, and harmonic

level between these two devices. HIL real-time simulator (OPAL-

RT) is used for the implementation of 3D-SVPWM for MC, where

the switching pulses are produced by converting the Matlab model

to code through the various steps used in the HIL simulator.

The 3-phase to 3-phase MC comprises nine bidirectional

switches for converting 3-phase fixed AC voltage to 3-phase

variable AC voltage, which is shown in Figure 2. Based on the

gating pulse generation, the bidirectional switches are controlled

to obtain the variable AC output. The output power attained

from the system is not equal to the applied input power; the

energy is engrossed or dispersed due to the internal passive

components like the inductor and capacitor.

This system is made up of nine bidirectional switches organized

into three groups, each with three bidirectional switches. The MC’s

input and output voltages are coupled to each bidirectional switch; it

is shown in Figure 3A. The input voltage is represented by a,b, and c,

while the output voltage terminals of theMC are represented by A, B,

andC. Three-phase to three-phaseMC contains a total of 27 different

FIGURE 10
Output voltage of 3-phase MC (A) Hysteresis Control (B) 2D-SVPWM (C) 3D-SVPWM.
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switching modes, among that 19 are active switching states, three are

null states, three are normal states, and three are inverse switching

states. Bidirectional switches are turned ON based on the rotational

concept, which avoids switching two devices in the same phase. In

zero vector modes, a single input voltage phase connects all of the

output phases; It damages the system when a 3-phase load or any

motor load is connected to the system’s single input phase. Other

vectormodes like active and inverse vectors are used for operating the

electrical drive under forward and reverse modes of operation. In

active mode, the MC can generate the non-fluctuated ac output

voltage, which is shown in Figure 3B.

3 Implementation of three
dimensional space vector pulse width
modulation for 3-phase matrix
converter

There is no redundancy in switching states in the 3D-

SVPWM; each vertex point has its own switching state. As a

result, calculating the switching time is easier than with

traditional SVPWM. There are no park conversions or angle

determinations required in the mathematical design calculations.

As a result, when compared to two-dimensional space vector

modulations (2D-SVPWM), the system can produce a higher

level of CMVmitigation, and the capacitor balancing issue is also

minimized. Figure 4 shows a comparison of 2D-SVPWM and

3D-SVPWM for switching pulse production for 2D-SVPWM

and 3D-SVPWM. In that 2D-SVPWM includes sector tracking,

triangle track, and switching time calculations are analyzed using

trigonometric and lookup tables. But in 3D-SVPWM, the

switching times are calculated without using any external

parameters and calculations.

A. Steps for analysis of 3D-SVPWM.

✓ 1Capturing a subcube reference vector point in the 3D-

SVPWM cube space plane.

✓ The prism reference vector in the subcube is being tracked.

✓ The switching times are calculated.

The cubic structure in 3D–SVPWM is made up of eight

subcubes and is enclosed with 27 switching states. There are six

prisms in each subcube, and each prism has four switching

vectors in four vertex points. The reference point is captured

by subcube and prism in the 3D-cubic space plane for n-phase

and 3-phase switching pulses, as illustrated in Figures 5A,B.

FIGURE 11
Output current of 3-phase MC (A) Hysteresis Control (B) 2D-SVPWM (C) 3D-SVPWM.
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The proposed 3D-SVPWM algorithm estimates the four

switching state vectors obtained by the reference vector

computation quickly and easily. As a result, the reference

vector will point to the prisms in the 3D-cubic plane. The

switching state vectors of the switching sequence are

represented by the prism’s vertices. The technique allows for

the corresponding switching times to be achieved without the use

of any pre-calculated look-up tables or any fixed mathematical

formulas. The number of levels in the inverter system and the

voltage level value of the dc-link capacitors determine the

normalizing voltage vectors set in 3D-cubic. The reference

voltage vector is divided into two parts as follows:

Vof � Vn + Vj (1)

Where, Vn—Off set voltage, Vj—two leve voltage

It is written in a-b-c coordinates as.

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣Vnfa

Vnfb

Vnfc

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ � ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣Vpa

Vpb

Vpc

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ + ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣Vka

Vkb

Vkc

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (2)

The reference voltage vector’s offset component is defined as

vs � ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ vpavpb
vpc

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ + ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ int(vrna)int(vrnb)
int(vrnc)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (3)

The two-level components Vk is denoted as

vk � vnf − vp � ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ vkavkb
vkc

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4)

Extending a novel 3D-SVPWM for multilayer converter for a

recompensing homo polar component in active power filters with

neutral with single-phase disfigure loads that cause significant

neutral currents is critical. The switching voltage vectors of a 3-

level NPC inverter are embodied in a three-dimensional cubic

space plane partitioned into eight subcubes to capture the position

of reference vectors. To calculate four switching space vectors, this

subcube space plane was split into six prisms once again. The

reference vector location in various prisms is shown in Figure 6.

The integer part of each component (a, b, c) is anticipated for a

given normalized reference vector in 3-phase coordinates (Xa, Xb,

Xc), where,

a � iinteger(Xa)
b � iinteger(Xb)
c � iinteger(Xc)

(5)

Depending on the number of levels in the inverter, the 3D-

cubic space plane is moulded by a particular number of subcubes.

A 3-phase n-level inverter typically has (n-1)3 subcubes. There

are eight subcubes available in this 3-phase 3-level NPC inverter

circuit. The origin coordinates (a, b, c) are equivalent to the

subcube’s reference system where the reference vector is pointed.

To progress the precision of reference recognition, the subcubes

are divided into a number of prisms once again. Each subcube is

alienated into six prisms, which is shown in Figure 7.

The second state vector Xb is formed by the rounded integer

values of these normalized two-level 3D-cubic vectors, and the

third state vector Xc is formed by the important rounded integer

values. Figure 8A shows the switching pulse production pattern

of the NSV with3D-SVPWM. Figure 8B shows the switching

pattern for NSV-based 3D-SVPWM. The switching time

calculations of prism one can be stated based on NSV as

vsa � max(vs) (6)
vsb � min(vs) (7)

vsc � integer(vs) (8)

In general, the switching time computations of various

prisms can be expressed as

d1 � 1 −max(vs) (9)
d2 � max(vs) − integer(vs) (10)
d3 � integer(vs) −min(vs) (11)

d4 � min(vs) (12)

FIGURE 12
THD examination of 3-phase MC (A) Output voltage (B)
Output current.
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The mathematical consideration of the switching time

computation for various prisms positioned in various

subcubes is abridged into a simple general structure with

coordinates of (x, y, z) used, which is tabulated in Table 1. A

flowchart for the process involved in the implementation of NSV

with the 3D-SVPWM method is exposed in Figure 9.

4 Simulation results

The performance of 3-phase to 3-phase MC using 3D-SVPWM

with NSV scheme is designed and analyzed using MATLAB. The

performance of 33-phaseMCwith 3D-SVPWMis analyzedwith 300 V

AC input voltage. The 3-phase MC has a total of nine bidirectional

IBGT power switches, in that each phase has 3-bidirectional switches.

This proposed scheme with a coupled inductor of 4mH for

synchronizing MC output with three phases grid-connected system.

Figure 10 shows the output voltage of 3-phase MC in that Figure 10A

shows the output voltage ofMCwithhysteresis current control,which is

not properly balanced; and Figure 10B shows the output voltage ofMC

using 2D-SVPWMwith a voltage of 289 V; and Figure 10C shows the

MC output voltage using 3D-SVPWMwith balanced voltage of 300 V.

Similarly, Figure 11 shows the output current of 3-phase MC; in that

Figure 11A and Figure 11B shows the MC output current using

hysteresis control and 2D-SVPWM with the current of 18.1 A and

18.6 A, respectively. And Figure 11C shows the MC output current

using 3D-SVPWM with the current of 19.8 A; among these methods,

3D-SVPWM affords enhanced performance in terms of balanced

output voltage and current generation for 3-phase MC.

Figure 12 shows the THD examination for 3-phase MC; in

that Figure 12A shows the THD analysis for output voltage with

1.12% and Figure 12B shows the THD examination for output

current with 2.18%. The CMV calculation of 3-phase MC is

exposed in Figure 13. Here Figure 13A explains the CMV

diminution using hysteresis control with 100V, which is

Vdc/3 times of supplied AC input voltage and Figure 13B

illustrates the CMV diminution using 2D-SVPWM with

61.2 V, which is approximately Vdc/5 times of supplied AC

FIGURE 13
CMV calculation of 3-phase MC (A) Hysteresis Control (B) 2D-SVPWM (C) 3D-SVPWM.
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input voltage; and Figure 13C illustrates the CMV diminution

using 3D-SVPWM with 37 V, which is Vdc/8 times of supplied

AC input voltage. In comparison to traditional PWM

approaches, the suggested 3D-SVPWM clearly delivers

greater CMV minimization.

5 HIL real-time simulator results

HIL real-time simulator setup of 3-phase MC design and

expertise were used to verify the simulation findings of the

proposed scheme. MC converts a fixed 3-phase input voltage

to a variable voltage and frequency levels. The input filter is used

in front of the MC to remove current harmonics. The output of

the MC is coupled to a three-phase grid-connected system that is

controlled using the OPAL-RT simulator and the 3D-SVPWM

approach based on NSV. HIL’s real-time simulator control

strategy is shown in Figure 14; it includes the Matlab

FIGURE 16
3-phase MC (A) THD-Output voltage (B) THD-Output
current.

FIGURE 17
CMV reduction for MC using 3D-SVPWM.

TABLE 2 Result assessment for different PWM systems for CMV,
output voltage, and THD reduction.

PWM
methods

CMV
reduction

Output
voltage
(V)

THD reduction

Voltage
THD (%)

Current
THD (%)

SPWM Vdc/2 286 7.26 8.9

Hysteresis
control

Vdc/2 288 5.6 7.21

2D-SVPWM Vdc/6 293.5 3.45 3.76

3D-SVPWM Vdc/8 299.5 1.48 2.78

FIGURE 15
3D-SVPWM with NSV for switching pulse generation.

FIGURE 14
HIL real-time simulator control strategy.
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Simulink file with main and output display blocks, real-time

target unit, and PC with the control unit.

The switching pulse production for the proposed 3-phase to

3-phase MC is obtained using the 3D-SVPWM control method,

which is exposed in Figure 15. Figure 16 shows the output voltage

and current of 3-phase to 3-phase MC. In that Figure 16A shows

the output voltage 3-phase MC with a voltage of 299.5 V has

THD of 1.48% and Figure 16A shows the output current of 3-

phase MC with the current of 19.4 A has THD of 2.78%.

The nearest switching stator vector selection approach is

used to reduce CMV in 3-phase MC. Figure 17 shows the CMV

diminution using NSV with the 3D-SVPWM method; it is

abridged to Vdc/8 times of supplied ac input voltage. In

comparison to traditional PWM approaches, the suggested

technology clearly provides excellent CMV reduction. Table 2

assesses results for different PWM systems for CMV, output

voltage, and THD reduction.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, a 3-phase to 3-phase MC is designed and

developed for a grid-connected system using the 3D-SVPWM

technique. With the use of an MC, fixed AC voltage is

transformed to variable AC voltage and frequency; it has

more advantages compared to conventional converters like

reduced total harmonic distortion, reduced common mode

voltage, low switching losses, and controlled output current.

The CMV and bearing failure issues are reduced by

implementing the 3D-SVPWM method with the NSV process

selection scheme. This proposed system was validated with the

help of the HIL real-time (OPAL-RT) simulator by

synchronizing with the Matlab Simulink platform.

The following are the highlights of the paper:

✓ CMV is lowered to 37 V, which is equivalent to a Vdc/

8 time of the supplied AC input voltage.

✓ THD of 3-phase to 3-phase MC is reduced to 1.12 percent

for output voltage and 2.18 percent for output current.

✓ For 3-phase MC, NSV with 3D-SVPWM is designed and

tested using the HIL real-time simulator.
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